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Abstract  18 

The Pearl River and its tributaries drains large areas of southern China and has been 19 

the primary source of sediment to the northern continental margin of the South China Sea 20 

since its opening. In this study we use a combination of bulk sediment geochemistry, Nd and 21 

Sr isotope geochemistry, and single grain zircon U-Pb dating to understand the source of 22 

sediment in the modern drainage. We also performed zircon U-Pb dating on Eocene 23 

sedimentary rocks sampled by International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) Expedition 24 
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 2 

349 in order to constrain the source of sediment to the rift before the Oligocene. A 25 

combination of Nd and Sr isotopes show that the Gui, Liu and Dong Rivers are likely not 26 

important sources. Single grain zircon dates emphasize the importance of the westernmost 27 

tributaries, draining the highest topography and tectonically active areas as the primary 28 

sediment producers, namely the Hongshui and Yu Rivers. Our data indicate that climate is 29 

not the primary control on erosion patterns and intensities. Zircon dating also shows that the 30 

Gui and Liu Rivers are not generating large sediment yields. Discrepancies between this new 31 

data and earlier samples make the role of the Dong River hard to determine, although Nd 32 

isotopes suggest that it is not dominant. The source of sediment during the Eocene at IODP 33 

Site U1435 appears to have been a relatively local basement source, or a regionally restricted 34 

river only draining nearby areas of the Cathaysia Block, similar to but not identical to the 35 

modern Dong River. There is no evidence for a large regional river and we exclude sediment 36 

transport from the southwest, from Indochina. Our data are consistent with the idea of small 37 

drainage systems dominating the basin until the end of the Oligocene (~24 Ma), after which 38 

the Pearl River expanded towards its modern state as a result of headwater capture largely 39 

towards the West. 40 

 41 

Keywords: zircon, isotope, erosion, provenance, Pearl River, South China Sea 42 

 43 

Introduction  44 

Drainage systems are born and develop in response to interactions between climate 45 

and tectonic processes. As new ocean basins open or mountain ranges rise drainages 46 

reorganize in response to the changing topography and discharge supplied as result of 47 

precipitation (Brookfield, 1998; Clark et al., 2004). In so doing they can be sensitive 48 

indicators of continental processes, which are then preserved in the sedimentary record within 49 
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basins supplied by those rivers. The major rivers of Southeast Asia have been the subject of 50 

significant speculation in relation to their development, as a result of their proposed 51 

interaction with the uplift of the Tibetan plateau (Clark et al., 2004; Clift et al., 2006; Zheng 52 

et al., 2013). In this respect the Pearl River (Fig. 1) has typically been considered anomalous 53 

in that it is generally not thought to have been involved in major headwater capture during 54 

plateau uplift, but may be more closely tied to the development of the South China Sea (Clark 55 

et al., 2004). In this study we assess the geographic diversity of sources within the modern 56 

river in order to map crustal heterogeneity and to see where the modern river is deriving its 57 

sediment. We then use this knowledge to interpret Eocene fluvio-deltaic sedimentary rocks 58 

drilled within the South China Sea to determine how the Eocene Pearl River compares with 59 

the modern. This then allows us to understand how the river has developed to the present 60 

state. 61 

 The modern Pearl River Drainage (PRD) covers 8600 km2 and flows across the 62 

South China tectonic block, composed of both the Yangtze Craton and the Cathaysia Block 63 

(Yao et al., 2013)(Fig. 2). The Pearl River is one of the major sediment sources to the 64 

northern part of the South China Sea, although flux from Taiwan’s many smaller rivers has 65 

been significantly greater in the recent geologic past (Milliman and Meade, 1983). The 66 

climate of the PRD is dominated by the East Asian Summer Monsoon, leading to maximum 67 

discharge over the months of June-August (Zhang et al., 2012). The modern PRD is fed by 68 

several tributaries (Fig. 1), with most of the catchment lying west of the river mouth and only 69 

one major tributary, the Dong River, flowing from the east, as well as the Bei River flowing 70 

from the north into the PRD. 71 

In this study, we constrain the nature of the earliest paleo-Pearl River and attempt to 72 

understand where the modern river is deriving the bulk of its load. In doing so we test what 73 

factors control continental erosion. Debate continues as to the relative importance of 74 
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precipitation, seasonality, rock uplift, and lithology in controlling erosion (Bookhagen and 75 

Strecker, 2012; Bookhagen et al., 2001; Burbank et al., 2003). We use a combination of 76 

detrital zircon U-Pb dating and bulk sediment geochemistry to define the nature of sediment 77 

eroded in different parts of the modern PRD. These can then be compared to the modern river 78 

mouth to assess where the modern load is being derived. We also compare with zircon U-Pb 79 

dates from International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) Site U1435 to see how the 80 

modern and ancient compare. If the Pearl River was comparable to the modern shortly after 81 

break-up then the zircon populations might be similar, assuming that Site U1435 was 82 

supplied by the paleo-Pearl River. However, if the Pearl River was either much smaller or 83 

larger than it is today during basin rifting, or if the site was supplied by a different river, then 84 

this should be apparent in the sandstones at IODP Site U1435. The pre-Oligocene sediments 85 

at IODP Site U1435 offer the chance to settle debate about the source of sediment into the 86 

active rift. 87 

 88 

Geologic Setting 89 

The PRD lies on the northern margin of the South China Sea, which started to extend 90 

in the Late Cretaceous, with renewed, stronger extension during the Eocene, and culminating 91 

in break-up and the onset of seafloor spreading after ~30 Ma in the vicinity of the Pearl River 92 

mouth (Briais et al., 1993; Cullen et al., 2010; Li et al., 2014). The underlying cause of the 93 

extension remains controversial and will not be discussed in this contribution. The bulk of the 94 

river’s load has been preserved in the offshore Pearl River Mouth Basin (PRMB) and 95 

associated deep sag basins along the continental margin. The development of the PRMB can 96 

be classified into two parts, the syn-rift (56–30 Ma) and post-rift (<30 Ma) (Chen and Pei, 97 

1993; Liu et al., 2016), although active extension in the PRMB continued until ~24 Ma (Clift 98 
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et al., 2002b). A total of nine formations have been defined on the basis of a series of 99 

transgressive and regressive cycles (Zhang et al., 2003; Zhu and Mi, 2010). During the syn-100 

rift stage, three formations were deposited within the PRMB; the Shenhu (Ews), Wenchang 101 

(Eww) and Enping (Ewe) Formations.  102 

Three families of faults divide the PRD into several structural blocks, although at the 103 

largest scale the basement can be defined as comprising the Yangtze Craton to the north and 104 

northwest, and the Cathaysia Block to the southeast (Fig. 2). It is generally accepted that 105 

these two terranes collided ~800–1000 Ma (Wang et al., 2007) since which time they have 106 

formed a tectonically coherent South China Block. The geology of Cathaysia, especially in 107 

the far southeast, is dominated by Cretaceous granites and volcanic rocks linked to an active 108 

NW-dipping subduction zone of that age under the southern edge of Eurasia (Jahn et al., 1990; 109 

Sewell and Campbell, 1997). In contrast, the northwestern part of the PRD, which is mostly 110 

within the Yangtze Block, is mainly covered by Paleozoic carbonate (Fig. 3). Most of the 111 

catchment lies to the west of the river mouth and thus drains western Cathaysia. Two major 112 

tributaries, the Dong and Bei Rivers derive sediment from the eastern part of the Cathaysia 113 

Block. To the north the Gui River drains northern Cathaysia, while its neighbor, the Liu 114 

River, derives sediment from the Yangtze Craton, as well as Cathaysia. This block dominates 115 

the Beipan and Nanpan Rivers, which are the headwaters of the Hongshui River. The Yu 116 

River in the southwest part of the PRD drains the westernmost Cathaysia Block. Given the 117 

contrasting geological histories across these different tectonic terrains it is to be expected that 118 

sediment eroded from the different tributaries would have contrasting compositions and ages. 119 

In this study we employed the detrital zircon U-Pb dating method, together with bulk 120 

sediment geochemistry, to assess whether there are resolvable differences within the basin, as 121 

might be expected given the known ages of zircons in basement rocks from across the 122 

Cathaysia and Yangtze Blocks (He et al., 2013; Li, 1997; Wang et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2016).  123 
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We test whether the boundary between the tectonic blocks is really in the position previously 124 

determined and assess whether there is additional heterogeneity beyond that already 125 

understood.  126 

IODP Site U1435, which is located in the northern South China Sea, is relatively 127 

close to ODP Site 1148 (Fig. 1), and may have received terrestrial material from both Taiwan 128 

and the Pearl River in the recent past. The oldest dated sample from IODP Site U1435 is 129 

considered to be Early Oligocene (~32 Ma; Unit 1B) overlying the sandstone at the base of 130 

the well (Unit II; Fig. 4) (Li et al., 2015b), which must be older and potentially useful in 131 

identifying any influence from a paleo-Pearl River.  132 

 133 

Sediment Provenance 134 

Sediment provenance in the PRMB since the Oligocene has been the subject of some 135 

debate, particularly concerning the influence of the Pearl River, compared to sediment 136 

transported along the coast from other sources, such as Taiwan, Luzon or even the Yangtze 137 

River. Local derivation from structural highs within the basin itself is an additional 138 

possibility. While Clift et al. (2002a) used Nd isotope data from Ocean Drilling Program 139 

(ODP) Site 1148 to argue for sediment delivery from southern China during the Oligocene, 140 

consistent with more recent work in Taiwan (Lan et al., 2014), Li et al. (2003) used the same 141 

type of data to propose that these sediments had flowed SW to NE from sources in Borneo at 142 

that time. Wei et al. (2012) used geochemical signatures from modern sediment to reinterpret 143 

the bulk geochemical results from ODP Site 1148 and advanced the idea that Oligocene (pre-144 

26 Ma) sediment was being supplied from the North Palawan Continental Terrane, with no 145 

influence from a paleo-Pearl River. ODP Site 1148 is considered significant because it is 146 

located close to the continent-ocean boundary on the northern side of the basin (Fig. 1), 147 
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offshore from the PRMB, i.e., with the basin axis, and should be the recipient of sediment 148 

from a paleo-Pearl River, if it existed during basin rifting.  149 

Shao et al. (2008) argued that a dramatic change in lithology seen in industrial wells 150 

drilled within the PRMB (Fig. 1) from a dominant silicate sediment source during the 151 

Oligocene to a carbonate source in the Miocene, was the result of the paleo-Pearl River 152 

drainage migrating westward through time, changing its sediment supply as it moved. A three 153 

part division of the PRD was proposed based on heavy mineral assemblages, as well as rare 154 

earth element (REE) compositions (Shao et al., 2015), suggesting that expansion of a paleo-155 

Pearl River to the modern catchment should be resolvable from the sediments preserved in 156 

the PRMB.  157 

Attempts have also been made to use clay mineral assemblages as indicators of 158 

provenance change within the PRD. A significant decrease in the relative importance of 159 

smectite between the Oligocene and the Mid Miocene has been detected by several earlier 160 

studies (Clift et al., 2002a; Tang et al., 2004). The dominance of smectite at ODP Site 1148 161 

from 32 Ma to 23 Ma, following by a decrease and the low values after 15 Ma was 162 

interpreted to reflect chemical weathering of volcanic rocks on the flanks of the rift during 163 

the early post-rift period. An increase in the proportion of illite indicated erosion from 164 

metamorphic rocks located more within the continental interior, as the PRD expanded after 165 

break-up (Clift et al., 2002a). In contrast, Tang et al. (2004) interpreted the high smectite 166 

contents at ODP Site 1148 prior to 15 Ma to reflect weathering and erosion of igneous rocks 167 

erupted during seafloor spreading. In this case a reduction in smectite content starting at 23 168 

Ma would then be interpreted to indicate a provenance change, which could be related to 169 

migration of the paleo-Pearl River drainage. Times of changing provenance can be correlated 170 

with some of the tectonic and climatic events that occurred during the opening the South 171 

China Sea (Shao et al., 2013), although it is not always clear how the tectonics would directly 172 
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impact the clay mineral assemblage. Care must however be used when using only clay 173 

minerals to undertake provenance studies because assemblages can change over millennial 174 

time scales driven by changing climate, often unrelated to provenance (Clift, 2016; Hillier, 175 

1995; Thiry, 2000). 176 

Some of the disagreement in results and interpretation of the various provenance 177 

proxies describe above may reflect the fact that different phases may be preferentially derived 178 

from certain source terrains or particular lithologies. The best provenance reconstructions are 179 

based on a number of proxies of which detrital zircon U-Pb dating is one of the most 180 

effective in this region (Clift, 2016). Nonetheless, we supplement this with combined Sr and 181 

Nd isotopes which have a proven record in sediment provenance in the South China Sea. 182 

Sampling 183 

13 medium to fine sand samples were collected from different tributaries of the 184 

modern Pearl River in order to determine what type of sediment each of these streams is 185 

contributing to the mainstream, and by comparison with the river mouth we can then isolate 186 

which tributaries are the most important in generating sediment (Fig. 1, Table 1). Although 187 

we only sample the coarser bedload and not the finer suspended sediment our sampling is 188 

expected to provide a representative image of the coarser sediment flux from each tributary. 189 

Because we also compare with sand offshore, and specially dense zircon grains that are 190 

transported as bedload our strategy is effective at tracing sand flux in the modern river. 191 

Whether this is the same as the finer grained suspended load is not addressed by this study. 192 

Sample locations and shortened identification numbers are summarized in Table 1. All 13 193 

modern samples were analyzed for bulk major element and isotopic geochemistry, of which 194 

ten were also processed for U-Pb zircon dating. 195 
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Samples were also taken from IODP Site U1435. This site is located on a rotated fault 196 

block, just north of the continent-ocean boundary and drilled a syn-rift sequence. Earlier 197 

studies have established that extension intensified on the northern rifted margin in the 198 

Eocene-Oligocene, suggesting that the sedimentary rocks considered here are of that age. The 199 

maximum depth of the well reaches to ~300 m below the sea floor, with the section being 200 

divided into three units (Li et al., 2015a). The top of the section is dominated by carbonate 201 

and mudstone clearly deposited in deep water and in a distal setting. The sediments are dated 202 

as Oligocene and younger based on microfossil evidence (Li et al., 2015b). The deeper part 203 

of the section is devoid of datable marine microfossils, is harder to date and is consequently 204 

assigned a pre-Oligocene age, likely Eocene. Water depths of sedimentation are interpreted to 205 

be shallow continental shelf or deltaic, probably deposited close to a river mouth and in a 206 

relatively high-energy environment based on the abundance of sand and current-related 207 

sedimentary structures. Eight samples were selected for single grain U-Pb dating from Unit II 208 

at Site U1435, with their locations shown in Figure 4.   209 

The sandstones are relatively thick bedded and massive, and in turn overlie a short 210 

and poorly recovered section of finer grained siltstone and shale (Unit III), which is 211 

interpreted to be slightly more distal, possibly a deposit between active channels in a delta 212 

system during the pre-Oligocene. Shallow water depths contrast with the deep water known 213 

from the Oligocene at ODP Site 1148 (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2000), although the ages 214 

may not the same. Because most models of extension predict deepening of water during 215 

active rifting (Gawthorpe and Leeder, 2000) we presume that the sandstones at the base of 216 

the site must reflect sedimentation during the early rift phase, predating the sediments at ODP 217 

Site 1148 and are likely to be Eocene, based on regional understanding of the timing 218 

extension in the South China Sea. Given their coastal or river mouth setting and location 219 
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offshore from the modern river mouth these sediments provide us the opportunity to assess if 220 

there was an early Pearl River and if so what its catchment may have been like. 221 

 222 

Methods  223 

Bulk Geochemistry 224 

Although major element composition is rarely considered a good provenance proxy, 225 

since much of the crust has a similar andesitic bulk composition we determined the bulk 226 

sediment chemistry of the 13 samples from the Pearl River in order to determine their 227 

similarity, degree of chemical weathering intensity relative to fresh bedrock, and to assess the 228 

possible influence of hydrodynamic sorting on their bulk sediment chemistry when using 229 

other provenance methods. Because of limited sample size and the possible influence of 230 

diagenesis in affecting the IODP samples these were not analyzed for major element 231 

chemistry but were only subjected to detrital U-Pb zircon dating. 232 

In contrast, bulk geochemistry analysis of the much larger modern Pearl River 233 

samples was performed at the University of Oldenburg, Germany. Major element 234 

composition was determined by X-ray Fluoresence (XRF), using a Panalytical Axios Plus 235 

XRF spectrometer routinely performed at ICBM. After a powdering a large representative 236 

volume of the original sediment 700 mg of material were removed and mixed with 4200 mg 237 

lithiumtetraborate, preheated overnight to 500˚C, fused to glass beads and analyzed with the 238 

X-ray spectrometer, which is calibrated against 65 standards from the Chinese IGGE series, 239 

French CRPG series, Japanese GSJ series, Canadian CCRMP series, German ZGI series and 240 

the USGS series.. Analytical precision and accuracy were checked with in-house standards 241 
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(PS-S, Loess, TW-TUC; e.g. Meinhardt et al. (2016)) and were better than 2% for major 242 

elements and 10% for trace elements. The results are shown in Table 2. 243 

We choose to employ bulk sediment Sr and Nd isotopes to constrain the provenance 244 

of the sediment in the modern river. Nd is a robust provenance proxy, especially for finer 245 

grained sediment, because this element is generally immobile during weathering and erosion 246 

(Goldstein et al., 1984). Furthermore, recent work has shown that the Nd content of sediment 247 

is largely controlled by the Nd-bearing phases monazite and allanite that are not separated 248 

from each other by density-related mineral sorting during transport and so can be considered 249 

resistant to hydrodynamic processes (Garçon et al., 2013; Garçon et al., 2014). Nd has been 250 

used with apparent success previously in the northern South China Sea and Pearl River 251 

system (Clift et al., 2002a; Li et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2007). In contrast, Sr isotopes may be 252 

more susceptible to change during transport and are also affected by chemical weathering and 253 

the presence of carbonate (Derry and France-Lanord, 1996; Hu et al., 2013). These caveats 254 

make Sr isotopes a less reliable provenance tool, but when used in combination with Nd it 255 

can nonetheless be useful. Nd and Sr isotope data was not collected from the IODP samples 256 

because the grain size was sand-sized, which would require a large sample to derive a robust 257 

average that might have statistical meaning. Limited sample availability and small sizes 258 

meant that we chose to focus on zircon dating for determining the provenance of the older 259 

material as there was insufficient to measure bulk composition too. 260 

Prior to total digestion all samples were leached overnight with 25% (v/v) acetic acid 261 

and 0.02 M hydroxylamine hydrochloride (HH) to remove carbonate-bound Sr as well as Nd 262 

and Sr contained in authigenic Mn-Fe-oxides. Hence, the Sr and Nd isotopic signatures is 263 

assumed to result solely from the silicate fraction. The leached samples and the certified 264 

standard BCR-2 (50 mg), as well as a blank, were treated with HNO3 overnight to oxidize 265 

any organic matter. After that HF and HClO4 were added and the vessels were heated for 12 266 
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h at 180°C. All acids were of suprapure quality. After digestion, acids were evaporated while 267 

the residues were redissolved and fumed off three times with 6N HCl, and finally taken up in 268 

1N HNO3. 269 

From the resulting solutions, rare earth elements (REEs) and Sr were isolated from 270 

major elements and separated from each other by two-step column chemistry using Eichrom 271 

TRU-Spec resin. Nd was then isolated from interfering REEs using Eichrom LN-Spec resin 272 

with 0.23–0.25 N HCl as eluant. The TRU-Spec Sr-Rb cut was loaded on Eichrom Sr-Spec 273 

columns to isolate Sr using Milli-Q water. The isotopic compositions of Nd and Sr were 274 

analyzed on a Thermo Neptune Plus Multicollector ICP-MS at the ICBM, Oldenburg. For Nd 275 

isotope analyses, all samples were corrected for internal mass fractionation using 146Nd/144Nd 276 

= 0.7219 and an exponential law. Each measurement session was accompanied by multiple 277 

analyses of the Nd standard JNdi-1 with sample-like concentrations, and 143Nd/144Nd ratios of 278 

all samples were normalized to the reported JNdi-1 value of 143Nd/144Nd = 0.512115 (Tanaka 279 

et al., 2000). The Nd isotopic composition is expressed in εNd notation, using the Chondritic 280 

Uniform Reservoir with a value of 0.512638 (Jacobsen and Wasserburg, 1980). The external 281 

reproducibility calculated for each session separately using the analyses of JNdi-1 was 282 

generally better than ±0.000015 or ± 0.3 εNd units (2σ). The BCR-2 standard (n = 4) had an 283 

εNd value of 0.1 (± 0.3, 2σ) well within the reported εNd value of 0.0 ± 0.2 (Raczek et al., 284 

2003). The procedural blank was ≤ 30 pg Nd. 285 

For Sr isotope analyses, all samples were corrected for mass fractionation using 286 

86Sr/88Sr = 0.1194 and the exponential law. Measurements were accompanied by multiple 287 

analyses of NBS987 with sample-like concentrations, and 87Sr/86Sr ratios of all samples were 288 

normalized to the reported value of 0.710248 (Thirlwall, 1991). Monitored krypton “gas 289 

blanks”, as well as Rb and Ba contents, were found to be negligible (Meinhardt et al., 2016). 290 

The external reproducibility is calculated using the analyses of NBS987 and was generally 291 
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better than 50 ppm (2σ). The BCR-2 standard (n = 4) had a 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.70502 ± 292 

0.00004 (2σ) well within the reported 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.70496 ± 0.00002 (Raczek et al., 293 

2003). The procedural blanks were negligible throughout. Results are reported in Table 2. 294 

Repeated digest of a random sample (in this case P7) yielded a difference in 0.3 εNd units and 295 

0.0004 % in the 87Sr/86Sr  ratio (Table 2). 296 

 297 

U/Pb Detrital Zircon dating 298 

U-Pb dating of zircon is designed to determine the age of initial crystallization of 299 

single zircon grains at high temperatures and has become a well recognized form of 300 

provenance analysis as a result of the development of relatively inexpensive laser ablation 301 

ICP-MS technology (Gehrels, 2014). Zircon is a U and Pb-rich heavy mineral, which is 302 

relatively abundant in most crustal rock types, making it a useful mineral for dating 303 

crystallization and cooling below ~750˚C (Hodges, 2003). Because of this high closure 304 

temperature the U-Pb age is rarely reset by metamorphic events, allowing the mineral to be 305 

used as a robust provenance indicator, while recognizing that reworking via older 306 

sedimentary deposits can be an issue when matching detrital grain and bedrock ages (Carter 307 

and Bristow, 2001).  308 

Earlier analysis of bedrocks has shown that there are significant differences between 309 

the spectrum of zircon U-Pb dates between the Cathaysia Block and the Yangtze Craton, and 310 

even between the western and eastern parts of the Yangtze Craton (He et al., 2014; Li, 1997; 311 

Li, 1999; Sun et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2002). When these grains are 312 

transferred by erosion to the river system then sediment derived from different source regions 313 

can be resolved and by comparison downstream it is possible to identify which tributaries are 314 

the most important in deriving sediment to the river mouth, if this signature in the age spectra 315 
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can be transmitted downstream. Of course zircon is unable to quantify erosion from zircon-316 

free carbonate bedrocks and this will result in an underestimation of erosion from the 317 

carbonate-rich areas of the Yangtze Craton, but even in these areas there are still significant 318 

volumes of siliciclastic bedrocks that can provide zircons to the river system. 319 

Because zircon is relatively dense (4.65 g/cm3) it also potentially has longer transport 320 

times compared to quartz and feldspar (density 2.65 and 2.55–2.76 g/cm3 respectively), 321 

although both minerals may travel in the bedload (Resentini et al., 2013). Zircon travel times 322 

in the Indus River (length 2900 km) have been estimated at 7–14 k.y. (Clift and Giosan, 323 

2014). The Pearl River (length 2400 km) is somewhat flatter in gradient and might be 324 

expected to have travel times longer than the Indus. Discharge in the Pearl River averages 325 

9500 m3/s, compared to 6600 m3/s in the Indus, but because the Indus is sourced at >4 km 326 

compared to ~2 km in the Pearl the transport capacity would be much greater. Although 327 

insignificant on geologic time scales the travel times do need to be accounted for when 328 

studying the modern river, as this may not be in equilibrium due to change in climate and/or 329 

anthropogenic impacts. This means that zircon provenance work will reflect paleo-erosion 330 

patterns that took place under different climatic conditions and with different patterns and 331 

intensity of human settlement. This approach is less likely to be affected by 20th century 332 

damming of the river, which has an immediate impact on the faster moving mineral species, 333 

which is fortunate given the prevalence of damming through the PRD.  334 

We attempted where possible to sample fine-medium grained sand so that similar 335 

sediments in each tributary can be compared, and also be comparable to the zircons in 336 

sandstones at IODP Site U1435. Although it might be expected that the oldest grains will be 337 

preferentially found in the smaller size fractions because multiple phases of recycling will 338 

tend to reduce crystal size through time as a result of abrasion, Malusà et al. (2016) 339 

demonstrated that grain age distributions are independent of grain size, and not prone to 340 
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hydraulic sorting effects. In this study we target the 63–250 µm size fraction because this 341 

range has been proven to effectively yield the same distribution of all significant age 342 

populations present in the bulk zircon population in the Yangtze River (Yang et al., 2012) 343 

and we have no reason to believe that this is also not true in the PRD. It is also difficult to 344 

date grains much smaller than this range with current technology. 345 

Detrital zircon grains were separated from sediment using heavy liquid and magnetic 346 

techniques. In the case of the modern Pearl River sample more than 1000 zircons are picked 347 

from each sample, weighing around 3 kg, of which 200 grains were selected randomly under 348 

a binocular microscope for dating, because around 100–120 grains are considered generally 349 

sufficient for characterizing sand eroded from a geologically complicated drainage basin 350 

(Vermeesch, 2004). The grains were mounted in epoxy and then polished. Cathode-351 

luminescence (CL) images are taken using a Scanning Electron Microscope at the Chinese 352 

Academy of Science in Beijing and analysis was preferentially done on the grain cores. U-Pb 353 

measurement was accomplished using an Agilent 7500a Laser Ablation ICP-MS at the State 354 

Key Laboratory of Geological Processes and Mineral Resources, China University of 355 

Geosciences, Wuhan. Zircon standard GJ-1 (Jackson et al., 2004) was analyzed as a 356 

secondary age standard. NIST SRM 610 was used as an internal calibration for the laser 357 

ablation to correct the time-dependent trace element shift. 91500 zircon (Wiedenbeck et al., 358 

1995) was run every 5–6 samples as an external calibration to correct the time-dependent 359 

shift of U-Th-Pb (Liu et al., 2008). Results from LA-ICP-MS with isotopic ratio were 360 

calculated using ICPMSCaldata 99 (Liu et al., 2010) and are shown in Table S1 (online data 361 

supplement). Based on Compston’s convention, grain ages older than 1 Ga were determined 362 

by using 207Pb/206Pb, while ages younger than 1 Ga were calculated from 206Pb/238U 363 

(Compston et al., 1992). Data with discordance greater than 15% were filtered out. 364 
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Samples from IODP Site U1435 (each 50cm3) were analyzed by the U-Pb method at the 365 
London Geochronology Centre at University College London. To avoid bias in the separation 366 
process polished slides were made from the impure heavy fraction of diidomethane 367 
separation of the fraction < 300µm.  Analyses were made on a New Wave Nd:YAG 193 nm 368 
laser ablation system, coupled to an Agilent 7700 quadrupole ICP-MS. The outer regions of 369 
zircons were targeted, rather than the cores in order to capture the most recent zircon growth 370 
events.  371 

Real time U-Pb data were processed using GLITTER 4.4 data reduction software. 372 

Repeated measurements of external zircon standard Plesovice (TIMS reference age 373 

337.13±0.37 Ma)(Sláma et al., 2008) and NIST 612 silicate glass (Jochum et al., 2011) were 374 

used to correct for instrumental mass bias and depth-dependent inter-element fractionation of 375 

Pb, Th and U. Temora (Black et al., 2003) and 91500 (Wiedenbeck et al., 1995) were used as 376 

secondary standards. As for the modern Pearl River sediment we used Compston’s 377 

convention concerning preferred ages and the degree of discordance. Zircon U-Pb age and 378 

analysis results of IODP Site U1435 are shown in Table S2 (online data supplement).  379 

 380 

Results 381 

Bulk sediment chemistry reveals a relatively normal, quartz-rich continental sand 382 

composition for all samples. On the A-CN-K plot of Fedo et al. (1995) the samples plot 383 

towards the A-K axis, away from the CN corner and show moderate to high values of 384 

Chemical Index of Alteration (CIA) (Fig. 5). This indicates that the sediments are moderately 385 

to strongly altered compared to their bedrock sources. Chemical Index Alteration is 386 

calculated following Nesbitt and Young (1982), using the equation shown below,  387 

𝐶𝐼𝐴 =
𝐴𝑙&𝑂(

𝐴𝑙&𝑂( + 𝐶𝑎𝑂∗ + 𝑁𝑎&𝑂 + 𝐾&𝑂
 388 

 CIA is a commonly used tool to measure the strength of the hydrolysis process, originally for 389 

soils, by comparing the remnant mole weight of water-immobile Al in the sediment and other 390 
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water-soluble elements. Higher CIA values, corresponding with more Al in the sediment, 391 

represent stronger leaching during erosion and sediment transport. While lower CIA values 392 

indicates less altered sediment with less mobile element leaching by hydrolysis. The samples 393 

from the different tributaries of the Pearl River have a wide range of CIA values ranging 394 

between 65 and 82, with the exception of sample P1 (Dong River), which has a low value of 395 

59. Figure 5 highlights the strong alteration experienced by Samples 102 (W. Liu) and 304 396 

(Yu River). These values overlap with and are slightly less than the range reported Liu et al. 397 

(2007) for fine grained sediment from the Pearl River. 398 

87Sr/86Sr and eNd results are shown in Figure 6. 87Sr/86Sr values mostly vary between 399 

0.72 and 0.74, similar to, but slightly lower than the range reported by Liu et al. (2007) for 400 

finer grained sediment in the same river. Conversely, our 87Sr/86Sr values from the modern 401 

Pearl River are generally slightly higher (0.71452 to 0.80241) than those found in Pearl River 402 

Holocene sediments (mostly 0.71620 to 0.72156 prior to 2.5 ka) (Hu et al., 2013). There are 403 

two exceptions to this trend, Sample 105 from the Liu River and Sample 501 from the Gui 404 

River, both of which drain from the north from the boundary between the Yangtze and 405 

Cathaysia Blocks. eNd values also show a large range from -8 to -16. The most negative eNd 406 

values are found in Sample 501 from the Gui River, while the most positive eNd is from 407 

sample 206, which lies in the downstream region of the Yu River. In general the 87Sr/86Sr and 408 

eNd values form a general array, with more negative eNd values associated with higher 409 

87Sr/86Sr values. Again Sample 105 from the Liu River is an exception in falling off this trend. 410 

Results of U-Pb detrital zircon dating are presented in the form of Kernal Density 411 

Estimation (KDE) plots in Figure 7 (Silverman, 1986; Vermeesch, 2012). A number of 412 

different clusterings of ages are seen within the data. These population groups are defined 413 

visually as 60–170, 200–300, 300–400, 400–550, 700–850, 900–1050, 1800–2000, and 414 
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2400–2600 Ma. Although some grains fall outside these groups these are not numerous and 415 

are not considered diagnostic of provenance. The Yu and Hongshui Rivers are characterized 416 

by prominent 200–300 Ma (Indosinian) and 400–550 Ma (Caledonian) peaks. In contrast, the 417 

Liu River samples show few grains of these ages but common 700–850 Ma (Jinningian) 418 

grains. The neighboring Gui River is marked by a dominant population at 900–1050 Ma. In 419 

the SW of the PRD the Yu River has common 200–300 Ma and some 400–550 Ma grains. 420 

Further east both the Dong and Bei Rivers have a clear 60–170 Ma population, with lesser 421 

amounts of the 200–300 and 400–550 Ma groups. Not surprisingly the lowermost mainstream 422 

samples show several of these populations (e.g., P7), although the river mouth sample (R11) 423 

from Zhao et al.(2015) is dominated by grains in the 60–170 and 400–550 Ma ranges. In 424 

comparison, the zircons from all samples from IODP Site U1435 have a relatively simple 425 

spectrum dominated by 60–170 Ma grains, with the oldest sample (U1435-30) also 426 

containing a modest number of slightly older grains (200–300 Ma). The youngest zircon 427 

grain found was dated at 37 Ma, consistent with the Late Eocene-Oligocene depositional age 428 

inferred from the syn-rift stratigraphic location. 429 

 430 

Discussion 431 

Major Element Composition 432 

 The major element composition of the different samples can be compared using a 433 

Principal Component Analysis that investigates the range of concentrations in the different 434 

elements to see how similar the samples are to one another. This is an effective way to assess 435 

large-scale differences that might be caused by hydrodynamic sorting, rather than source 436 

composition,. Figure 8A shows the result of this analysis, made using the Provenance routine 437 

of Vermeesch et al. (2016). We also compare our sediments with the upper continental crust 438 
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average of Rudnick and Fountain (1995)(Fig. 8B). The figure shows that all the sediments 439 

plot away from the upper crustal average, because they are relatively sandy and have lost the 440 

clay and silt-rich fraction, resulting in a more quartz-rich bulk composition than average.  441 

Despite the general similarity compared to upper crust Figure 8A highlights the 442 

differences and thus the possible effects of hydrodynamic sorting on mineralogy and bulk 443 

composition. If strong sorting had occurred then heavy mineral proportions would be 444 

significantly affected, influencing the bulk sediment chemistry. The horizontal spread picks 445 

out Sample P1 (Dong River) as being relatively Na2O-rich, and poor in MnO, CaO and MgO, 446 

indicative of low heavy mineral content, probably caused by hydraulic sorting. Because 447 

heavy minerals are generally mafic a high concentration of these will increase the TiO2, 448 

Fe2O3 and MgO proportion compared to other sediments. Samples 705 (River Mouth), P4 449 

(Bei River) and P7 (lower reaches) show modest TiO2 enrichments. Although zircons and 450 

monazites would not affect the major element chemistry their concentration would also be 451 

accompanied by higher percentages of other minerals that are denser than quartz and feldspar, 452 

such as pyroxenes and amphiboles that do impact major element chemistry. The Liu River 453 

sample 105 is seen to be SiO2-rich. Likewise, samples 906 (Yu River) and 102 (Liu River) 454 

are also quartz-rich, but also show modest P2O5 and Fe2O3 enrichment. In general however 455 

the clustering of major element together indicates that these sediments are equally affected by 456 

hydrodynamic sorting during transport. 457 

 CIA values have a wide range and span to lower values than the data reported by Liu 458 

et al. (2007) from finer sediment. The observation of less altered material in our sands is 459 

consistent with the idea that finer grained material tends to be more weathered than the sand 460 

and coarser silt fraction. CIA by itself is poor provenance proxy because of the impact of 461 

hydrodynamic sorting on the mineralogy and because of the progressive removal of unstable 462 

phases with transport.  463 
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  464 

Sr and Nd isotopes 465 

 With the exception of Sample 105 (Liu River) the correlation of Sr and Nd isotopes is 466 

suggestive of a dominant provenance control over these isotope systems within the Pearl 467 

River (Fig. 6). Because Sr isotopes are fractionated by weathering whereas Nd isotopes are 468 

not (Derry and France-Lanord, 1996) the correlation of most of the samples means that 469 

provenance is dominating the Sr as well as the Nd isotope composition. The anomalous eNd 470 

value of Sample 105 requires that the Liu River is not a major sediment contributor to the 471 

bulk sediment flux. Going oceanwards eNd values fall in the mainstream from 206 to P7 and 472 

finally to 705 (Fig. 9). This trend indicates the progressive addition of more continental, 473 

ancient crust into the river along its course between those points. The Yu and Gui Rivers are 474 

the only major tributaries that have more negative eNd values than the river mouth, suggesting 475 

that one or both of them could be contributors. 476 

Figure 9A shows the gradual drift to slightly higher 87Sr/86Sr towards the river mouth. 477 

The extreme 87Sr/86Sr value of Sample 105 (Liu River) is noted and demonstrates that this 478 

stream lacks much influence on the bulk flow, although if the Liu tributary sampled by 102 is 479 

more representative then this stream could still be a significant supplier. That possibility is 480 

however ruled out by the Nd isotope data because both Liu River samples have more 481 

negative εNd values than either Hongshui River sample, yet the mainstream, downstream of 482 

their confluence becomes more positive in eNd, meaning that other more positive (unknown) 483 

sources dominate over the Liu River as sediment producers in the upper reaches. Sample 206 484 

on the mainstream is the most positive sample, with no analyzed tributary capable for forcing 485 

the mixed composition to such a high εNd value. We infer erosion from relatively primitive 486 

sources into the river either from undocumented tributaries or from the bedrock along the 487 
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mainstream itself. Some of the variability could represent short-term variability in the river 488 

load, possibly even seasonally driven. 489 

The relatively negative εNd values seen in the Yu, Gui and Bei Rivers are all 490 

consistent with the gradual drift of bulk composition to more negative εNd values towards the 491 

delta downstream of each confluence. In contrast, the more positive εNd value of the Dong 492 

River compared to the river mouth (705), would suggest that this is not affecting the bulk 493 

composition greatly downstream of P7. Why the mainstream becomes as negative as it does 494 

is not clear from this study because the river mouth is even more negative than the Bei River, 495 

which is the most oceanward major tributary sampled. Either our samples are not truly 496 

representative of the flux or there are other sources, local or small tributaries, that are adding 497 

sediment with relatively negative eNd values in the lower reaches and which we have yet to 498 

measure. This latter option seems unlikely because of the generally positive eNd values known 499 

from bedrocks close to the Pearl River mouth (see synthesis by Hu et al. (2013)). The Gui 500 

River eNd value is so negative compared to the mainstream both upstream and downstream of 501 

that confluence that this cannot be a strong supplier of materials. Nd isotopes can be sensitive 502 

to hydraulic sorting effects because a handful of monazite grains concentrated by their high 503 

density in a sample can completely change the isotopic composition over short distance. 504 

The modern river mouth (705) is somewhat more negative in eNd value compared to 505 

the Holocene delta samples (Hu et al., 2013) or to the modern river samples of Liu et al. 506 

(2007), indicative either of a change in sediment yield patterns in the recent past, perhaps 507 

driven by farming or damming practices, or that Sample 705 is not the most representative of 508 

the average flux from the river to the South China Sea, which seems most likely. 509 

We further consider how the Nd isotope data from onshore can help understand the 510 

Nd evolution previously analyzed at ODP Site (Clift et al., 2002a; Li et al., 2003). This shows 511 
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a long-term fall in eNd values from greater than -8 to around -10.5 from 29 Ma to the present. 512 

The fall is especially marked between 22 and 10 Ma. eNd values of -8 would correlate closest 513 

with the Dong River and essentially exclude my sediment supply from most of the 514 

isotopically negative tributaries at ~29 Ma. Sediment could have bee supplied from a paleo-515 

Dong River or from other smaller rivers that also drained Mesozoic plutons and volcanic 516 

rocks similar to those on the Dong basin. The subsequent evolution to  eNd values of around -517 

10 could be achieved by expansion of the drainage to one closer to the present, involving 518 

tributaries with more negative eNd values. 519 

 520 

Zircon U/Pb of the Pearl River 521 

The general predictions of sediment production derived from bulk sediment analysis 522 

can be further explored using the U-Pb zircon age spectra from the different samples and with 523 

reference to the known spectra of basement rocks within the Cathaysia and Yangtze Blocks. 524 

When two rivers with different spectra come together the composition downstream should 525 

reflect which river is dominating the sediment flux of the joint stream. However, zircon 526 

concentrations in different tributaries, reflecting the relative fertility of source bedrocks, 527 

affects the way that this method can be used to determine relative sediment yield across the 528 

basin The carbonate dominated west of the catchment contrasts with the volcanic rocks and 529 

granites in the east (Fig. 3). This factor can be accounted for if an effective way can be found 530 

to estimate relative abundance. This may include point counting of heavy mineral suites, or 531 

the use of Zr concentrations as a proxy for the amount of zircon in a given sediment (Amidon 532 

et al., 2005).  533 

In our study Zr concentrations range from lows of 45 ppm in samples from the Yu 534 

(906) and Liu (105) Rivers, up to 668 ppm in the modern river mouth (705), and 552 ppm in 535 
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the Yu River (903) just downstream from low concentration sample (Table 2). At face value 536 

this would require major corrections when performing mixing calculations. However, this 537 

also presumes that the sediment samples taken are representative of the river at the point of 538 

sampling. As we were sampling at the river bank for the most part this seems unlikely, 539 

because dense zircons might be expected to be concentrated in the thalweg in the stream 540 

center, and could vary greatly in concentration across a single sand bar, or around a meander 541 

bend because of current sorting. Although the principal component analysis (Fig. 10) argued 542 

against large compositional differences between most samples (except for the Dong River) 543 

there is still significant uncertainty in the hydrodynamic effects in terms of zircon 544 

concentrations because zircons do not impact the major element chemistry. Consequently, in 545 

this study we opt not to make a correction for zircon concentration, because any weighting 546 

based on the bulk chemical analysis is just as likely to introduce new errors than remove 547 

existing problems.  In the following discussion we assume that the zircons are representative 548 

of the total sediment flux assuming relatively uniform concentrations in the bedrock sources. 549 

Our budget will be biased if this assumption is not true over large areas of the drainage basin. 550 

The KDE plots in Figure 7 show that there are very few 700–850 Ma grains in the 551 

river mouth sample (R11) from Zhao et al.(2015), and only a moderate number in the lower 552 

reaches Sample P7. Because these grains are uniquely common to the Liu River these data 553 

argue against that stream being a large contributor to the bulk sediment flux, consistent with 554 

the Nd data. The river mouth (R11) does however show a clear 60–170 Ma population that is 555 

largely supplied by both the Bei and/or Dong Rivers, although with possible additional 556 

erosion of bedrock sources in the lower reaches as well. Although the river mouth also 557 

includes many 400–550 Ma grains these are common in many Pearl tributaries and do not 558 

allow a constraint to be placed on the sedimentary budget. Interestingly, the river mouth 559 

sample does not bear much similarity to any of the compilations from the bedrock sources of 560 
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the Yangtze Block and Cathaysia (He et al., 2013), probably reflecting heterogeneity within 561 

these blocks that makes comparison at the very largest scale pointless. The 200–300 Ma 562 

group that is known from Cathaysia and the W Yangtze Blocks, but not the SE Yangtze 563 

Block (Fig. 7), is clearly important to the Pearl River, but the relative dearth of 700–850 Ma 564 

grains in the Pearl, despite their abundance across the Yangtze Block, suggests that this 565 

terrain is less important as a sediment supplier than Cathaysia. The Yu and Hongshui Rivers 566 

are the greatest source of 200–300 Ma grains and their frequency in the lower reaches and 567 

river mouth favors these streams as significant sediment producers. 568 

The multidimensional scaling (MDS) analysis of Vermeesch (2013)can be used to 569 

compare the entire U-Pb age spectra of different samples from within the Pearl River system 570 

in order to constrain the provenance of the zircon grains. Figure 10 shows that the lower 571 

reaches mainstream (P7) is most like the Hongshui, although it is quite close to the Yu River 572 

samples as well, so that both tributaries are implicated as dominant sources. This also implies 573 

that the Gui and Liu Rivers are not sediment productive, at least with regard to zircon. The 574 

Gui and the Liu do however show similarity with the bedrock compilations from both parts of 575 

the Yangtze Block and Cathaysia. This means that there are many basement sources that have 576 

not been properly characterized within the PRD. In turn this means that provenance 577 

interpretations based only on comparison between bedrock source and sediment data are 578 

likely to be in error.  579 

It is noteworthy that zircon age data from the river mouth sample (R11) plots closest 580 

to the Dong River, implying strong flux from that tributary. However, this is not realistic 581 

because the Dong River joins the Pearl River mouth on the opposite side of the distributary 582 

network of the delta compared to R11 and could not be supplying this location (Fig. 1B). In 583 

any case strong flux from the Dong River is at odds with the bulk sediment Nd isotope data 584 

(Fig. 6). If there was large sediment supply from the Dong that would influence the zircon 585 
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population then it would reasonably be expected to change the bulk sediment Nd and Sr 586 

isotope character too, unless the source of the Nd-rich monazite was quite different from the 587 

source of zircons which is unlikely in drainage basins as large as those considered there. The 588 

river mouth samples plot far from the Dong River in Figure 6. It is possible that R11 is 589 

heavily influenced by local sediment sources from the eastern Cathaysia basement that also 590 

supplies the Dong and Min Rivers and is not representative of the true average flux to the 591 

ocean. Mixing of P7 and the Bei River might produce a mixed sediment more like R11, but 592 

the MDS plot suggests this is unlikely and the two rivers do actually flow together at the 593 

present time.  594 

If P7 is actually a better estimate of the net discharge to the ocean than R11, then the 595 

zircon ages would be consistent with the Nd isotopes at Sample 705 in arguing that most of 596 

the sediment to the South China Sea is eroded in the Hongshui and to a lesser extent the 597 

Western Yu River basins. If both the Nd and U-Pb data sets are valid and correct, as we 598 

assume, but also contradictory then this would require the Nd-bearing phases (mostly 599 

monazite and allanite (Garçon et al., 2014)) to be moving through the river at a different 600 

speed than the zircon so that the river would be in a state of disequilibrium in terms of 601 

erosion/sediment transport patterns. What is clear is that the Hongshui ± Yu are the most 602 

sediment productive part of the western PRD.  603 

Zircon age evolution downstream can also be seen by simplifying the age spectra into 604 

a pie diagram and seeing how these change downstream. In Figure 11 the age structure is 605 

simplified into the groupings discussed above and connected in a network to show change 606 

with transport. We particular note that the lower reach sample P7 is very similar in its basic 607 

divisions compared to Samples 005 (Hongshui) and to 304 (Yu), as implied by the MDS plot. 608 

Although the lower reach sample P7 contains 60–170 Ma grains not found in these upper 609 

stream samples this just reflects further modest sediment influx to the mainstream in the 610 
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middle and lower reaches. The Liu and Gui Rivers are again clearly anomalous in being 611 

unlike any other samples in the mainstream. Their confluence does not significantly affect the 612 

composition of the mainstream. The Yu River changes significantly between Samples 906 613 

and 903, but not so much from that point to 304. This means that sediment production is most 614 

important in the upper reaches of the Yu River and diminishes downstream. 615 

The overall interpretation from all data sets considered together is that the headwater 616 

regions, especially in the Hongshui and Western Yu River are producing much of the 617 

sediment in the Pearl River, west of the river mouth. Because of the complicated distributary 618 

patterns in the river mouth area, which are unstable (Fig. 1B), the influence of the Dong 619 

River is unclear. Zircon data suggest that the Dong is important but the Nd argues against that. 620 

Considering just the western parts of the PRD it is apparent that topography coupled with 621 

greater seismic activity is controlling the erosion patterns within the basin. NASA’s Tropical 622 

Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) records the highest annual precipitation in the area 623 

around the Pearl River mouth (>2.1 m/yr) and the lowest to the west (1.0–1.5 m/yr)(Fig. 12). 624 

If rainfall alone was the primary driver of erosion then erosion should be highest in the east, 625 

while at least within the western PRD the erosion is associated with the highest and steepest 626 

topography, as well as zones currently experiencing active faulting, as measured by 627 

earthquakes >4.5 magnitude (Ekström et al., 2012), and tectonic uplift linked to uplift of the 628 

outer edge of the Tibetan Plateau, as measured by GPS (Chen et al., 2000).  629 

 630 

Implications for Crustal Structure 631 

Although the large-scale division of southern Chinese bedrock geology into Yangtze 632 

Craton and Cathaysia is well established (Kusky et al., 2007) our work reveals greater 633 

diversity that can be important when assessing the source of sediments to the South China 634 
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Sea. As described above, some tributaries are especially rich in zircon grains with a given age 635 

range. This is useful not only to pinpoint the possible source of sediment in the final 636 

depocenter or delta but also in showing divisions within the crust of southern China. We do 637 

not dispute the generally accepted location of the Yangtze-Cathaysia suture, for example 638 

from Pubellier et al. (2008) or Kusky et al. (2007) but we also see important subdivisions 639 

within that greater subdivision.  640 

The Liu River is dominated by ~800 Ma grains associated with the collision between 641 

Yangtze Craton and Cathaysia (Wang et al., 2007). Samples 005 and 906, from the Hongshui 642 

and Yu Rievrs respectively are both very rich in Caledonian (400–550 Ma) grains (40–50% 643 

of the resolvable grain population). They also contain significant quantities of 200–300 Ma 644 

grains, linked to the Indosinian Orogeny, and likely reworked from Triassic sandstones 645 

deposited across the region after that series of tectonic and thermal events (Carter et al., 2001; 646 

Lepvrier et al., 2004).  647 

The Yu River increases its proportion of 200–300 Ma grains between Samples 906 648 

and 903, indicating that the Indosinian-rich belt must run through this region, with 649 

Caledonian (400–550 Ma) rocks located further west in the PRD. This allows sub-divisions 650 

of complexity to be recognized within both the Yangtze and Cathaysia Blocks  (Fig. 2). 651 

Sample 903 (Yu) also reveals a source of relatively old (1700–2000 Ma) grains in the far SW 652 

of the Yu River tributary that are rare, if not absent elsewhere in the basin (Fig. 2). Grains 653 

<170 Ma are limited to source rocks around and east of P7, i.e., the eastern Cathaysia Block  654 

(Fig. 2). Such grains are seen in P7 so there must be some source rocks of that age eroding 655 

upstream of that point, yet the strongest influence can be seen in the Dong (P1) and Bei (P4) 656 

Rivers. The fact that the Bei and Dong do not plot with the compilation of basement 657 

Cathaysia on the MDS diagram (Fig. 10) testifies to the dangers of using only such 658 

compilations for provenance analysis. The Dong and Bei River zircon ages are consistent 659 
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with the abundance of grains of 60–170 Ma age found in the Min River, which drains eastern 660 

Cathaysia toward to the SE into the Taiwan Straits (Xu et al., 2016). Understanding what 661 

type of bedrocks are available in different parts of the basin is important for provenance 662 

interpretation of older sedimentary rocks. For example, the appearance of 700–850 Ma grains 663 

does not necessarily mean a direct former connection between central and western China and 664 

the Pearl River (Yu et al., 2015), but could reflect either headwater capture and/or intensified 665 

erosion within the upper reaches of the Liu River. 666 

 667 

Zircon U/Pb Offshore 668 

We now consider the origin of the zircons from Paleogene sedimentary rocks from 669 

IODP Site U1435, as well as data from similar aged sedimentary rocks from nearby industrial 670 

wells within the PRMB (Shao et al., 2016), representing the more proximal areas of the 671 

newly developing continental margin. As noted above the U-Pb age results from IODP Site 672 

U1435 have similar distribution patterns in the KDE (Fig. 7), with most grains concentrated 673 

at 60–170 Ma. The patterns are quite different from most of modern Pearl River tributaries, 674 

except for Sample P1 (Dong River), implying a simple source restricted to rocks similar to 675 

those found in the eastern Cathaysia Block, the source of the modern Dong River. The Dong 676 

River sample does include some older grains not seen at Site U1435 indicating that the 677 

drainage was more restricted and did not include the present Dong River drainage. Although 678 

similar young U-Pb ages are also found in Palawan on the southern margin of the basin 679 

(Suggate et al., 2014) this seems less likely to be a source because the rift had already 680 

developed at this time and such sediment would have to cross the basin axis to reach IODP 681 

Site U1435. Such transport would have become more difficult as rifting intensified. 682 
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The MDS plot shows that the IODP samples plot away from either the R11 river 683 

mouth or the lower reaches sample P7 (Fig. 10). This requires that the Eocene at Site U1435 684 

must have a different provenance than the modern Pearl River. The Site U1435 sediment lack 685 

some of the older zircons seen in the Dong River, showing that this site was receiving 686 

material from an even more restricted range of sources than seen by the modern Dong River. 687 

Because the Cathaysia continental basement extends offshore under the rifted margin it is 688 

quite possible that the rivers feeding IODP Site U1435 were relatively locally sourced within 689 

the offshore basin, or from proximal sources nearby.  690 

The oldest sample (U1435-30), shows slightly more diversity with some 200–300 Ma 691 

and a small 1700–2000 Ma group (Fig. 7). The former group is found within the modern 692 

Dong River but the older grains are less common, although they have been found within 693 

Cathaysia basement rocks, as well as in Sample 903 from the SW Yu River, which drains the 694 

hills along the coastal southern edge of the PRD. On the MDS plot Sample U1435-30 shows 695 

close similarity to P1 (Fig. 10), implying that it could represent drainage from the immediate 696 

area of southern China north of the modern river mouth or from a drainage with similar rocks 697 

as the modern Dong River. The source of the sediment in U1435-30 is not hugely different 698 

for the younger samples. The U-Pb zircon ages in Sample U1435-30 must still have been 699 

largely local to the basin, but may indicate the provenance became more restricted during 700 

sedimentation at the site, as the rifting progressed. Active extension might be responsible for 701 

not only forming the sub-basin in which these sediments were preserved but also for uplifting 702 

nearby fault blocks whose erosion could then dominate the sedimentation. There is no 703 

suggestion of a large regional river at the time of sedimentation of the syn-rift units at IODP 704 

Site U1435, either draining from southern China or from Indochina.  705 

Wells L-21, L-13, L-18 and X-28 within the PRMB, immediately north of IODP Site 706 

U1435 are selected from Shao et al. (2016) in order to understand how the sedimentation at 707 
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the IODP site fits into a regional context. Depositional ages of the sediment from these four 708 

wells span from Eocene to Oligocene. The KDEs show that many of the sediments share 709 

strong similarities in their U-Pb age spectra with those at Site U1435, especially having a 710 

prominent grouping at 60–170 Ma. The only Eocene sample from Well L-21 (i.e., age 711 

equivalent to the U1435 material) is essentially indistinguishable, consistent with a uniform 712 

source across the basin at that time. The MDS plot (Fig. 10) also indicates that both Upper 713 

and Lower Oligocene at Well L-18 have the same basic provenance as the U1435 sediment, 714 

suggestive of a consistent source from the north from eastern Cathaysia. Towards the west 715 

and further north Oligocene sediment from Well X-28 shows close affinity both with the 716 

Dong River and with Sample U1435-30 (Fig. 6). Located between IODP Site U1435 and 717 

Well X-28, Oligocene sediments from Wells L13 and L21 show a mixture of material from 718 

the local source than dominates Site U1435 and the slightly more diverse eastern Cathaysian 719 

sediments now found in the Dong and Min Rivers. There is no need for the mixed sediments 720 

were actually supplied from a paleo-Dong or Min River but could be derived from other 721 

rivers draining similar rocks as those now found in these modern basins and which are 722 

common across southern China. 723 

The indication is that across the central PRMB we see local or restricted sediment 724 

derivation throughout the Eocene-Oligocene. If there was a paleo-Pearl River at that time it 725 

must have been small and did not extend further into southern China than the modern Bei or 726 

Dong Rivers. Sources in Indochina or further west in the modern PRD can be firmly 727 

excluded (Fig. 7 and 11).  728 

Previous studies instead argue for a greater change of provenance between the 729 

Oligocene and Miocene (Clift et al., 2002a; Liu et al., 2016; Shao et al., 2013; Tang et al., 730 

2004). This interpretation is consistent with heavy mineral and clay mineral analysis (Shao et 731 

al., 2013; Tang et al., 2004). A rapid change in bulk sediment Nd isotope values after 23 Ma 732 
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towards the modern average (Clift et al., 2002a) argues for a widening of the basin towards 733 

the modern configuration after that time. 734 

Shao et al (2016; 2015) argued that the paleo-Pearl River enlarged its catchment area 735 

during the late Oligocene, involving a migration of the headwaters towards the west of the 736 

Cathaysia Block. Such a migration is not required in light of our better understanding of 737 

source diversity in this study. Our work also calls in question the southerly provenance of 738 

Upper Oligocene sediments to Well L-21 inferred by Shao et al. (2015). They argued that 739 

Neoproterozoic zircons in those deposits were not sourced from South China because the 740 

900–1100 Ma age grouping they found were not present in recent sediments from the PRMB. 741 

Our work now shows that the Bei River contains such grains and a restricted river flowing 742 

from the north can explain this spectrum with the need for flow from the south. In contrast, if 743 

the structural high to the south of Well-21 contained source rocks with such old grains then 744 

we might almost expect to see them in significant numbers at IODP Site U1435, whereas 745 

they actually comprise <2% of the entire U1435 dataset. 746 

 747 

Conclusions 748 

 In this study we present a series of bulk sediment geochemical analyses from 749 

sediments taken from the different tributaries of the Pearl River and supplement these with 750 

single grain U-Pb dating of zircon grains from the same samples in order to determine what is 751 

controlling the patterns of erosion in the modern drainage system. The Chemical Index of 752 

Alteration shows that the degree of weathering decreases downstream from the headwaters. 753 

We interpret this to reflect the progressive removal of altered, fine-grained material so that 754 

the sand close to the river mouth is relatively quartz rich and less weathered than proximal 755 

sediments that have experienced strong subtropical weathering in the headwaters. Sr and Nd 756 
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isotopes can be used to constrain provenance. The general correlation of Sr and Nd, with the 757 

exception of one sample from the Liu River, suggests that Sr is also largely provenance-758 

driven. Examination of how these isotopes changed downstream highlights the importance of 759 

sediment supply from the Hongshui and Yu Rivers and indicates that the Gui, Liu and Dong 760 

Rivers in particular are weak contributors of sediment to the mainstream. A progressive shift 761 

towards more negative eNd values close to the River mouth cannot only be explained by flux 762 

from the Bei River. 763 

 Zircon U-Pb data are broadly consistent with the above results and confirm that the 764 

Gui and Liu Rivers, which drained from the north towards the mainstream in the modern 765 

catchment are relatively weak contributors of sediment. Zircon ages also support strong 766 

sediment derivation from the Bei River. Zircon populations in the Dong River are quite 767 

similar to those from a previously characterized sediment (R11) close to the river mouth, 768 

although the present geometry precludes a direct connection between the systems. It is not 769 

entirely clear whether R11 is a good representation of net flux to South China Sea because its 770 

character is inconsistent with many of the samples analyzed in this study since it indicates 771 

sources close to those of the Dong River, with which it has no confluence. The zircon data 772 

does however emphasize the importance of the Hongshui and Yu Rivers in supplying 773 

sediment to the mainstream. The role of the Dong River is not well defined, but Nd isotopes 774 

suggest that it is not important.  775 

Within the western part of the catchment erosion appears to be concentrated in the 776 

highest topographic regions, the headwaters of the Hongshui River, that are also 777 

characterized by the steepest slopes and greatest occurrence of earthquakes and rock uplift. 778 

We infer that tectonic processes dominate in controlling erosion across the Pearl River 779 

drainage. Precipitation is a secondary control because this is stronger in the eastern part of the 780 

basin, whereas sediment supply is dominantly from the headwaters in the far West.  781 
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 Comparison of the modern river with sediments from IODP Site U1435 show that 782 

these are quite different from the lower reaches of the modern river, but are similar to the 783 

Dong River. Zircon age populations show a relatively simple structure spanning 60–170 Ma, 784 

suggestive of a local source within the Cathaysia basement of southern China or even within 785 

the PRMB. Only the oldest sediment at this site shows any difference, with a greater diversity 786 

of ages (some 200–300 Ma grains), which implies a restricted regional river, not on the scale 787 

of the modern system. The closest similarity would be the modern Dong River draining 788 

eastern Cathaysia. Our results rule out the presence of sediment supply from Indochina 789 

during the Eocene and can be most easily explained in terms of drainage either from local 790 

tectonic blocks within the PRMB or the immediately adjacent segments of southern China.  791 

Comparison of our results with Eocene and Oligocene sediments in the PRMB 792 

previously analyzed for zircon show close similarity, indicating a coherent drainage system 793 

with a much more restricted catchment than seen in the present day. Some of the sites appear 794 

to show local derivation but others can be explained by a river similar to the modern Dong 795 

system. Suggestions that the presence of Neoproterozoic grains in the Upper Oligocene 796 

within the PRMB imply sediment flux from the South appeared to be in error, as these can be 797 

supplied from a simple river comparable to the modern Bei River. We caution against using 798 

simple comparison with bedrock values in interpreting provenance data but emphasize the 799 

importance of comparison with the modern river system when interpreting ancient 800 

sedimentary rocks in the South China offshore area. 801 
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Figure Captions 814 

 815 

Figure 1. A) Map showing the Pearl River area in a regional context, as well as the location 816 
of IODP Site U1435, ODP Site 1148 and industrial wells. B) Close-up image of the 817 
distributary system in the Pearl River Mouth area. C) Map showing the distribution of the 818 
Pearl River tributaries, as well as the sampling locations.  819 

 820 

Figure 2. Map showing the major tectonic blocks within the Pearl River catchment, as well as 821 
the sample locations. Cathaysia block covers the SE area from which most our samples were 822 
derived. The Yangtze block includes only three of the samples in the NE of catchment. The 823 
boundary between these two blocks is modified after He et al. (2014). Subdivisions within 824 
these blocks are defined based on the results of the analysis presented here. 825 

 826 

Figure 3. Geological map of the Pearl River catchment modified from the China Geological 827 
Map (2010). The western part mostly consists of carbonate from Paleozoic and Triassic age 828 
with much smaller amounts of clastic sedimentary rocks. The eastern part shows a wide 829 
distribution of igneous rocks together with Mesozoic sedimentary rocks.  830 

 831 

Figure 4. Sedimentary log of the section drilled at IODP Site U1435 showing the section 832 
sampled for U-Pb zircon dating as part of this study. Sample points are marked by arrows. 833 
Modified after Li et al. (2015b).  834 

 835 

Figure 5. Geochemical signature of the analyzed samples illustrated by a CN-A-K ternary 836 
diagram (Fedo et al., 1995), constructed using the mole weight of Na2O and CaO* (CaO* 837 
represent the CaO associated with silicate, excluding all the carbonate) Al2O3 and K2O 838 
respectively. Samples closer to Al2O3 are rich in kaolinite, chlorite and/or gibbsite 839 
(representing by Kao, Chl and Gib). CIA values is also calculated and shown on the left side, 840 
with its values are correlated with the CN-A-K. Sample P1, from the east of the Pearl River 841 
catchment area, has the lowest value of CIA and indicates high contents of K2O and biotite. 842 
Abbreviations: sm (smectite), pl (plagioclase), ksp (K-feldspar), il (illite), m (muscovite).  843 

 844 

Figure 6. Cross plot of 87Sr/86Sr and eNd values for modern Pearl River samples in this study 845 
compared with results from generally finer grained sediments from the same river by Liu et al. 846 
(2007), as well as Holocene sediments from the Pearl River delta by Hu et al. (2013). 847 

 848 
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Figure 7. Kernel density estimation (KDE) plots of detrital zircon ages from IODP Site 849 
U1435, from select wells from the Pearl River Mouth Basin from Shao et al. (2016) and from 850 
the Pearl River tributaries. Min River sediment data is from Xu et al. (2016). Bedrock ages 851 
from Cathaysia and the western and southeastern Yangtze Blocks are also compared, from 852 
compilation of  He et al. (2014). Patterned vertical bars represent identified discrete ages 853 
populations discussed in the text. 854 

 855 

Figure 8. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) plots for major element compositions A) of 856 
the modern Pearl River samples, and B) compared with upper crustal average from Rudnick 857 
and Fountain (1995). Note general similarity of the samples with the possible exception of P1 858 
(Dong River). 859 

 860 

Figure 9. A) 87Sr/86Sr and B) eNd values are plotted showing the downstream evolution. A) 861 
Most of the detrital sediments have similar values between 0.72 and 0.74. Sample 105 (Liu 862 
River) and sample 501 (Gui River) show much higher values of 87Sr/86Sr than most of the 863 
tributaries. Sample 906 (SW Yu River) has a smaller value, suggesting that none of these 864 
rivers are large contributors. B) eNd is more variable than 87Sr/86Sr. Sample 501 (Gui River) is 865 
the most negative at around -15. Sample 206, which represent all the tributaries from the NW 866 
Liu and Hongshui Rivers, has the most positive value around -8.5.  867 

 868 

Figure 10. Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) plot of all the zircon age from IODP Site U1435, 869 
the Pearl River tributaries, Pearl River Mouth Basin drill cores and possible bedrock source 870 
blocks. Pearl River Mouth Basin data are from Shao et al. (2016). Min River sediment data is 871 
from Xu et al. (2016). Bedrock ages from Cathaysia and the western and southeastern 872 
Yangtze Blocks are also compared, from compilation of He et al. (2014). 873 

 874 

Figure 11. Pie charts representing the general structure of the detrital zircon age assemblages 875 
plotted against the stream flow direction. Arrow on the right indicates the direction 876 
downstream. P7 represents the most downstream sample on the mainstream. Sample 005 877 
shows the greatest similarity to P7, suggesting that the Hongshui could be the greatest 878 
sediment net contributor to the net flow. 879 

 880 

Figure 12. Average annual precipitation for the Yangtze River Basin calculated from 881 
calibrated, satellite-derived rainfall (product TRMM 2B31). See Bookhagen and Burbank 882 
(2010) for processing details. 883 

 884 
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Table 1. River sediment sample list with their locations, sedimentary types and tributary 885 
names within the Pearl River capture area.  886 

 887 

Table 2. Bulk geochemistry result derived from XRF analysis. Major element contents are 888 
given in weight percentage. Trace element concentrations are in ppm. CIA* is calculated 889 
using the method of Singh et al.(2005). 890 

 891 

Table S1.  River sediment’s zircon U-Pb dating age results derived by LA-ICP-MS. 892 

 893 

Table S2. IODP Site U1435’s zircon U-Pb dating age results from LA-ICP-MS.  894 

  895 
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Figure 8
Liu et al.
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